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CARBON
CELEBRATES
FINALS

INSIDE:
How to pull yourself together
before your finals
or
How to take your tests
as a headless quadruplegic
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CARBON EDITORIAL

Perhaps some of you have heard that I am not planning to return to Marian College next semester. It's true! That means the CARBON, your favorite Friday news sheet will need a new co-editor for next semester! The CARBON can't exist without your support and contributions. The CARBON staff needs more well-written editorials; also, your art work, announcements, applauds and hisses, and confidentials are encouraged. One of our biggest problems in the past few years has been finding good typists who are willing to devote a few hours of their time each week to type the CARBON. This extra help would free up the editors time to enable them to investigate and write more news stories, editorials, and student interest items. Just think of the satisfaction you will get knowing that you can type on a complicated machine like the Composer!!

A definite need exists for more faculty and staff input to the CARBON, especially in the form of editorials and department news. These faculty/staff contributions are necessary if the CARBON is to function as a bridge for communication between faculty/staff and students.

One last thing, I have really enjoyed working on the CARBON this semester. It's been challenging, but also a lot of fun. (And I really don't stay up THAT late, M.H.!!)

I want to wish Danine and all the CARBON staff good luck! - I'll miss you!!!

Karen Davis

P.S. Contact Danine Bettice if you're interested in being co-editor!!

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT AT MARIAN COLLEGE

Christmas is a special time when some people reach out to others to extend to them the care and concern that God Our Father showed to us when He sent His son Jesus to live among us at that first Christmas. Recently as Marian there have been a number of people who are to be congratulated for doing just that - taking time to care about others. Among them are Deb Durkin, Mary Moll, and Alice Mattingly, who accepted the challenge of running the Cerebral Palsy Carnival last Sunday, and all those who sponsored booths: Student Board, the Dorm Boards, Manasa, Booster, Business and Home Ec clubs and the Campus Ministry, and Mike Bauer, Phil Kern and Roger Dall for "services rendered." Others who are showing real "Christmas spirit" are those who are helping Sister Mary Rose and Sister Barbara Ann in their project to provide food, clothes and gifts for the poor: Circle K, APO, and MCAPHER, and all of YOU who contribute the gifts and money. There is still time to spread Christmas joy this Sunday night by joining Circle K as they carol at Veteran's Hospital.

To all those mentioned above (and anyone who was accidentally overlooked), and to all of you who take time to care about the less fortunate, we say "thank you for keeping the true spirit of Christmas alive!!"

CAMPUS MINISTRY

H A L F  A S  G O O D

That is my Friend
Lying there on My bed
Holding My teddy bear
Wearing My t-shirt

That is my Friend
Over there
With closed eyes
And a well deserved snore

My Friend told me once
That she would always be there
And would always care
She told the truth, she's never lied

She said once that she was
Half as good without me
And that she needed me
SHE IS MY FRIEND

But my Friend, you're leaving me
I haven't the chance to show I care
The most I've done is Hurt you

I'm sorry, my Friend
For the bad times I've given you
I'm half as good without you
I NEED YOU

I'm too SELFISH to let you go
To leave me here ALL alone
To face the cold stares
To have no one who cares

I wish I could change time
We wouldn't be so near the end
There is so Little time left
So few precious minutes to share

I can't take being alone
You know that
But I'll stay, waiting, waiting
For your return

Remember I won't forget
I recall our dreams we've had
Separate yet together
I Love you, my Friend

I'll wait for you
You waited for me
I'll still be HERE
ONLY half as good

TO SOLAR - Corky
UPCOMING EVENTS

Friday, Dec. 8 - 11:15 a.m. All school Mass celebrating the Feast of the Immaculate Conception. 6:15 p.m. Christmas at Allison.
8:00 p.m. Women's Basketball, City Tournament at Westlake Jr. High School.
8:30 p.m. Disco, Clare Hall Lounge.

Saturday, Dec. 9 - 7:30 p.m. Marian Knights vs. Huntington at the Naval Armory.
Doyle Hall Christmas Party.
Women's Basketball, City Tourney.

Sunday, Dec. 10 - 6:00 p.m. Christmas carolling at VA.
9:00 p.m. Clare Hall Christmas Party.

Monday, Dec. 11 - FINALS WEEK

Friday, Dec. 15 - Christmas Vacation begins!!

Saturday, Dec. 16 - 7:30 p.m. Men's Basketball at Tri-State.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

SEE PETER

Merry Christmas you little barnacles. Did you see "I Do, I Do?" I did it did. That was the last production of the semester, not including the cast party. Of which I'll say nothing. All I can say is, I got all my pieces off the board! Oohh well!

In case you're a remedial reader and haven't caught on, this is See Peter (or, See Kringle! - James M.)

I'm gazing into my neon light-up-in-the-dark crystal ball, with my predictions for next year:
- A major broadway musical will be performed at Marian and will be a hit.
- A children's show will be performed, with spectacular reviews. (I've already got it written!!)
- Margo will find love!
- Blair will find excitement!
- Ben will find his way back into my column.
- I will find my mind!!

The crystal has gone dark. Margo pulled the plug. Blair is resting. He was in an accident. I told him he couldn't do construction work in 5-inch stiletto heels!!

Anyway, he'll be up and around by Xmas. We're planning a simply scruptious celebration. First, we'll see the "Rocky Horror Picture Show," then a quickie (I mean a quick bite to eat.), then dance the night away. Margo, Blair, Ben (in abstinence) and I wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Toodlees, with violins and! violence....

See Peter (before, during, and after the Xmas rush! Going cheap! Cheaper by the minute!!!!)

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

RAFFLE NEWS

The raffle ticket sales will continue through today outside Marian Hall Auditorium, or they can be purchased from Johanna Cundari over the weekend.

The raffle drawing will be on Monday, Dec. 10 at 12 noon in Clare Hall Lounge. You need not be present to win.

Agreat big thanks to all who are helping support the Christmas Food Drive.

Circle K & APO

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

CHRISTMAS CAROLLING

Circle K is sponsoring a Christmas Caroling trip to VA Hospital on West 10th Street, Sunday, Dec. 10th. We will leave Clare Hall at 6:00 p.m. and should return around 8:00. Everyone is welcome to join us spread the Christmas cheer to the patients.

The Circle K groups from IUPUI and Indiana Central will join us.

Sign up in Marian Hall by Saturday evening so as to facilitate in scheduling transportation. We also need drivers. Music will be provided.

Merry Christmas,
Circle K

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

YEARBOOK STAFF:

Our first deadline has been met and you are all to be congratulated for a job well done. However the book will not be finished until the last page is sent to the publisher. We must forge ahead.

This weekend I will make out the assignments for our next deadline which will be distributed before you leave for Christmas break.

Photographers, be sure all equipment is returned to the yearbook office before break.

To all those who wish to order a yearbook: there will be another subscription drive in the spring or you can contact Sr. Carol Slinger, Greg Smith or Joe Horan. The cost is $10 payable at the time you order.

Have a Merry Christmas,
Eileen (your ed.)

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

13 NEW CIRCLE K MEMBERS

Thirteen MC students have been inducted into the Circle K Organization, an affiliation of the Kivani Club of Lawrence. The induction took place during a joint membership dinner-meeting in Allison Mansion last Monday.

The new members are: Phil Kern, Angela Lively, Patricia Davis, Susan Close, Kathy Austin, Sue Hardesty, Laura Maxwell, Tammy McComb, Mary Beth Meier, Sharon Roell, Donna Schoeder, Donn Todd, and Christy Wesselman.

Vice-president Peggy Bremaan presided over the induction ceremony which was attended by members of the Lawrence Kivani Club, including Patrick Patten, president, and Dave Schaaf, chairman of sponsored youth organizations for the club.

Congratulations!

Circle K Publicity
TO THE MARIAN COMMUNITY

friends:

christmas is round the corners but the finals are already here once we jump this hurdle we’ll see merriment in bundles

december 16th will set us free and we can join the shopping spree christmas carols will fill the air and yuletide cheer will be there

mother nature is bare and cold but she has gifts untold though the snow has not yet set upon us hope you’ll have a white christmas wishing you and yours a very merry christmas and a happy new year!

THE MIDDLE EAST

Mohammad Hamedani

The Middle East is the region situated in southeastern Asia and northern Africa. The term “Middle East” replaces “Near East”, gaining its popularity during WW II.

The Middle East includes the following nations: Turkey (Istanbul), Turkey (Ankara), Iran (Tehran), Iraq (Bagdad), Israel (Tel Aviv - Jerusalem), Jordan (Amman), Lebanon (Beirut), Syria (Damascus), Saudi Arabia (Riyadh), Yemen (San’a), South Yemen (Aden) Oman, Qatar, Kuwait, Bahrain, Egypt, Sudan.

Because of the geographic, cultural, divergences the Middle East also includes Greece, Balkan, Cyprus, Crimen, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, Ethiopia, Somalia.

The Land. There are six geographic regions of the Middle East include: the Nile Valley, the eastern Mediterranean, the Tigris and Euphrates Valley, The Arabian peninsula, Antolia, and the Iranian plateau. Geology. While the geology of the Middle East as a whole is both complex and sufficiently studied in detail. The most important area is the eastern wing that the great oil deposits are found.

Climate. The climate is hot located in arid zones. The People. The people of the Middle East are grouped as to four basic criteria. 1. Physical type: Mediterranean or Alpine types. 2. Language: semitic arabic, is the chief survival semitic tongue. Over 120 million persons speak arabic. Two other Semitic tongues are still used by small groups. Aramaic or Syriac is spoken by Christians and Jews. Hebrew was reintroduced as a result of Zionist settlement in the early 20th century. Despite its conquest by Arabs, Iran retained its ancient language, Persian. Persian or Persian dialects are also spoken by half of the people of Afghanistan. The rest of the people of that country speak Pushtu, a related Iranian language. A third Iranian language, Kurdish, is spoken by the Muslim Kurds. Turkish is the chief member of the Turkic family of languages. Other local tongues include Greek, Armenian, Kurdish, Laz and Mingerian. The Turks borrowed the Arabic alphabet but the government in 1928 changed to the Latin alphabet.

Religion. The Middle East is predominantly Muslim. In addition to Islam there are Jews and Christians. Middle East christian churches fall into two main categories: Eastern and Eastern Rite (Uniat) churches.

Way of Life. Man made fundamentally different ecological adjustments to the two basic geographical land types of the Middle East. Nine-tenths of the area

POTENTIAL FINAL EXAM QUESTIONS

1. HI 105 Hobbs Seminar, Sr. Glue Bradshaw
Describe the history of the papacy from its origin to the present day, concentrating especially but not exclusively on its social, political, economic, religious, and philosophical impact on Europe, Asia, America, and Africa. Be brief, concise and specific.

2. SP 151 Fundamentals in Speech, Sr. Francesca
2500 riot-crazed aborigines are storming the classroom. Calm them. You may use any ancient language except Latin or Greek.

3. BL 103 Biology, Dr. Eoff
Create life. Estimate the differences in subsequent human culture if this form of life had developed 500 million years earlier with special attention to its probable effect on the English parliamentary system. Prove your thesis.

4. PS 210 Abnormal Psychology, Sr. Olga
Based on your knowledge of their works, evaluate the emotional stability, degree of adjustment and repressed frustrations of each of the following: Alexander of Aphrodisias, Ramesses II, Gregory of Nicea, Hammurabi. Support your evaluations with quotations from each man's works making appropriate references. It is not necessary to translate.

5. HU 131 Lit/Music/Art West. Trad., Sr. Carolyn
(For the music section only)
Write a piano concerto. Orchestrate and perform it with a flute and drum. You will find a piano under your seat.

6. SO 152 Sociology, Mr. Cisco
Estimate the sociological problems which might accompany the end of the world. Construct an experiment to test your theory.

7. PL 121 Intro. to Logic, Mr. Kelly
Take a position for or against truth. Prove the validity of your position.

Here are some questions the Carbon scrounged up...

AC 3000 Tax, Mr. Akin
Fill out the tax returns for all the administrators.

BA 007 Business Law, Elmer Dorf (worth 4 wiggies)
Discuss the legal implications of the following case. Be specific. Give the classes from the case to support your position. Party A finished work early and accepted an offer from Party B to crash Party C. Party B, being the fourth party, attended Party C as well. Parties A & B snubbed Party C and all Parties split. Can Party C recover in a suit brought against Party D for being a rummy?

AC 110 Auditing, Mr. Akin (again?)
Use red pencil only. Discuss in detail the following: I go see prcco, Tip sie wac, Toppe kcg of brow. Also, note the Code of Ethics. This should only take one-half hour. Attempt to answer all questions. Be neat and watch your penmanship Larry.

A NOTE OF THANKS

I just want to express my thanks to all those who helped plan our Induction Dinner on Monday night. A special thanks is given to Margaret Johnson who helped me on alot of the little details that are so time consuming, to Charles Schmidt, our advisor, and to Mrs. Marilyn Schultz, Marian Alumni Association Secretary for all their help. Thank you and a Merry Christmas to all.

Johanna Qundari
The Middle East...continued...

consists of desert with no or very little rainfall and there exists a pastoral economy. One-tenth of the people of the Middle East are sedentary, living in either villages, towns or cities.

CARBON CONFIDENTIALS

Hey y'all dev. of Ed. is over
Joe we're going to get messed up thursday
Berta, Homegrowns alright with me
Who in 3 West forgot to take their laundry down?
Tuan Kim Phung on being Dark Room Manager
Carbon staff
Anyone missing a microscope? (Nudge, nudge, wink, wink!)

Is the world ready for a good-looking Sancho Panza?
Is it true that only theatre people "like to play"?

Is it true that C. W. is "hot"?

more hisses

work study
fire drills
(in answer to last week's "gay faggots") straight faggots uncooperative security person
exam week
decomposing pizza
raunchy a-g films

CARBON APPLAUDS

10,000 BIG MACS FOR THE BLUE NUN FOR THE RETURN OF BOO
BESSOS AFRICANOS
MASCA FRUTA
TO OUR SPECIAL SPANISH FRIENDS
BILLIE DILL & CUPCAKES
FUZZY PUMPERS
QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS
AVANTE-GARDE FILMS
MONA LISA AT HERRON
"I DO! I DO"
BACKGAMMON (SORRY ELIZABETH)
BLAIR
CHILDREN'S SHOW
FRIENDLY STARS
STEVE MORSE
KING ARTHUR NIGHT IN THE SNACK BAR

21 year old beauty
LEO AND MCGUIRE'S GRADUATION
LEO'S JOB OPPORTUNITIES
JOE'S JOB AS MANAGER
BREAKTIME
MY FRIEND MARGE
MY FRIEND FLICKA
WEIDEMANN BEER
HAIR UNDER THE LOWER LIP
KIM & MRS. WESNER
TWA
WINE CRANBERRY PUNCH
SNOW (MORE PLEASE!)
CHRISTMAS BREAK
CP CARNIVAL
"I'M SO HAPPY"
THURSDAY NIGHT
ELLIOTT'S BIRTHDAY
TIX
FEELING LIKE A LIGHTBULB
JOE JOCK OF TWO EAST
MUGWAMPS & RUMMIES
JULIE'S NEW CAP
ANGELA'S POPCORN BED
MIMI'S BATH
DANINE ('let's note: who me?)
LAURA MAXWELL-HOUSE OF ERR
JAMES M
PAM
ROSEANNE HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 21!!!!
TUAN
DAVE
NEEL
MOHAMMAD
ANOTHER SECRET LOVE
JILLYBEAN
VICKI
BING-BING
CARBON STAFF
CARBON APPLAUDS
LAURA SURPRISE
PEGGY SHAVING LEGS
SEE PETER
SR. MARTA—ONE GREAT TEACHER

hisses

loud stereos
humanities test
degraded bugs
finals, finals, and more finals
sadistic whip tossers
michigan's return to conservatism
marian college student body
student board
doyle hall residents
cynics
seal fur boots
3 north
i. crick
a.r.a
akun
dirty room
dr. jimmy carter
girls at ext. 263
As part of "Students and Seniors Share Services" ("4-S"), a two year demonstration project under the auspices of the National Council on the aging (NCOA), students at Butler University, Christian Theological Seminary, Franklin College, Indiana Central University, Indiana-Purdue University at Indianapolis, Indiana Vocational Technical College, and Marian College will participate in a variety of service/learning experiences with the elderly and with agencies which serve the elderly. Students from all disciplines and major subject areas will be involved in field placements, practicums, class projects, employment and supervised volunteerism during the next two years. The local project sponsor, the Consortium for Urban Education (CUE), has received a contract for Title XX funds through the Indiana Office of Social Services and the Indiana Commission on Aging to support a day activities program for the elderly.

From among the seven local institutions, this program will employ thirty-one (31) students, seven to perform administrative functions, six to lead activities in arts and crafts, six to lead activities in humanities, six to lead activities in the performing arts and six to lead activities in physical fitness and recreation. Students will be paid $3.00 per hour for two four-hour work days per week or $24.00 per week. Tentative work schedules will be on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. An additional twenty-five (25) students are needed to volunteer to visit and engage in activities with homebound elderly for an hour and a half each week. Students must be able to commit themselves for the entire semester; and it is hoped that some will be able to continue through the summer although additional students will be recruited in the spring. The program is open to sophomores, juniors, seniors and graduate students who are full-time students and whose grade point averages are no less than a C.

The employed students will meet at least once a month with their supervisors. The administrative students will report to Gwen Galsworth, Title XX Coordinator at CUE. Activities content supervisors are Dr. Alfred Edyevean, Christian Theological Seminary, in the area of performing arts, Dr. William Detmers, Herron, in the area of arts and crafts, Dr. Erling Peterson, Indiana Central, in the humanities area, and Doreen St. Clair, Franklin, in the area of physical fitness and recreation.

Both the employed students and the volunteer students will be required to attend a series of nine two-hour Saturday morning workshop sessions throughout the semester. All students will be able to earn at least one hour of academic credit for attending these sessions and for writing a paper on the experience. Additional credit hours may also be obtained through various independent study courses on each campus.

For more information about this program, students should contact Ms. Haugh in Room 211 during the week of December 11-15 at the following times:

- **Monday, December 11** 9:00-10:00 a.m.
- **Wednesday, December 13** 9:00-11:30 a.m.
- **Thursday, December 14** 10:00-11:30 a.m.
The Carlson Staff wishes faculty and students a very happy holiday and some special gifts besides (NO PEEKING!!)
Dear Mom and Dad,

I have grown in many ways this semester. Could you please send me some XX-L shirts. The kids are starting to call me the Incredible Hulk.

Your son, Greg (Smith)

Dear Dad,

The chicks are starting to chase after me again. Why, just last week 5 of them cornered me and tried to remove my clothes. Did you have this problem when you were my age?

See you at Christmas, Ronnie (Kinnaman)

Dear Mom and Dad,

Hi, how are you? I am fine. Remember my boyfriend, Tom? He just BREAKS me up! Tell you about it when I get home.

Love, Marilyn (Suty)

P.S. Is my Blue Cross-Blue Shield still in effect?

APPLAUDS

3 WEST IS BEST - FROM PAM
THANK YOU 3 MAIN - I'LL MISS YOU!!!
THANKS FOR THE WATCH, CHRIS!
"A LITTLE MORE FOR SANTA CLAUS"
FRIENDS AND SURPRISE PARTIES
I LOVE YOU HONEY
HARVEST MOON
MARY HAUGH
BILL CISCO
GOING HOME

Mike Winkler, a junior music major, has a display at the Hyatt-Regency downtown of his railroad photographs. His work ranges from old coal-burning locomotives to sleek Amtrak engines, old railroad buildings, and other photographs are reported in the "Free Time" section of the Indianapolis News. His photos are on display in the atrium until January 1.

DEAR SANTA,

I just found your very kind note with your generous gift of 48 bundles, each containing 15 pennies, for the smaller children on our list. Surely you will make 48 little ones and their mothers very happy for your thoughtfulness. God will bless you.

Sister Mary Rose

CIRCLE K AND APO...

would like to express their congratulations to the winners of the Christmas Raffle. The winners, and their choice of prizes are:

1. Roseann Wissel - afghan
2. Sister Stella - Christmas stocking of gifts
3. Joan Zappia - Dieffenbachia plant
4. Jim Isaiah - beach kit
5. Kathy Harrington - Sailor Jack Magic Kit

We would like to thank all those who helped raise funds for the needy families through their generous donations and hard work. Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Circle K and APO

I would like to express my thanks to all those who went Christmas caroling Sunday night at Veteran’s Hospital. The patients enjoyed hearing us and singing along with us. It’s great when we can share a part of ourselves with those who are not as fortunate. Thanks again and Merry Christmas.

Johanna Cundari

"In the long run of history, the censor and the inquisitor have always lost. The only sure weapon against bad ideas is better ideas. The source of better ideas is wisdom. The surest path to wisdom is a liberal education.”

A. Whitney Griswold